Damon Devine
North Korea Satire - Sarcasm is Bad, M’kay? - Shot List

1. Narration: Effective immediately, sarcastic remarks directed towards the President of the
United States of America, Donald Trump, will not be tolerated. Any one caught making
sarcastic remarks about our country’s leader will be met with swift justice and never heard
from again. Have a wonderful day everyone. Bless our glorious leader, Donald Trump.
2. MS - *Kelsa laying her head down on the table*
3. LS - *Westy walks in the front door and approaches the front door*
4. MS - Westy: Hey babe, is something wrong?
5. CU - *Kelsa looks up distraught*
6. MS - Kelsa: My… my hours were cut again.
7. MS - Westy: Well, let’s just think for a second. I’m sure there’s something we can do
8. LS - Kelsa: Really? Because we are barely getting by already. How are we going to pay rent
this month?
9. MS - Westy: I… I could try to pick up more hours again or work weekends.
10. CU - Kelsa: Oh but what about your precious time you spend away from the home hanging
out with your “bros” or doing whatever the hell you’re doing.
11. LS - *Pause* Westy: I told you… you just need to trust me. There’s a reason I’m away so
often. Can you just trust me?

12. MS - Kelsa: Whatever, let’s just focus on the main issue. How the hell are we going to pay
rent?
13. CU - Westy: I’ll work weekends. And we’ll spend money on just the necessities. It’ll just be
rough for a while.
14. CU - Kelsa: You know, we wouldn’t be having this problem if it weren’t for Trump.
15. ECU - *Westy raises his eyebrows*
16. MS - Kelsa: If it weren’t for him the economy wouldn’t be in the condition it is in.
17. LS - Westy: Now I think you should watch what you say. You don’t really mean that.
18. MS - Kelsa: It’s true though. And both of us are paying taxes that are being spent on the war
we have no business being a part of
19. LS - *Westy gets up and grabs Kelsa from behind*
20. MS - *Kelsa struggles and screams*
21. CU - *Westy snaps Kelsa’s neck*

